If they’re having trouble
getting there, they aren’t
getting things done.
SIMPLIFYING THE TRIP, SO TRAVELERS
CAN BE MORE PRODUCTIVE.
You know what it’s like to get stuck in an airport. Or to not have a
room. Or the rental car you were promised. Your employees do,
too. And nothing gets in the way of a good business trip faster than
bad travel.

Remove the roadblocks to working on the road.
Concur – the world’s leading T&E technology – replaces time-worn
tools and gives your modern workforce a way to travel that suits
their preferences and your productivity goals.
Concur automation simplifies everything from booking to expense
reports, so all your travelers have to focus on is the work at hand.
And you get more control over every travel dollar.

How much more work could get done
if expense reports weren’t work?
Paper receipts are a pain. But what if travelers could just snap a picture
and upload them to their expense reports? What if electronic receipts from
airlines, hotels, car rentals and taxis could prepopulate as itemized charges?
What if expense reports essentially wrote themselves?
Concur – now part of SAP and easily integrated with your SAP solution – not
only makes it possible, it makes things faster, better and more accurate.

A booking tool your team will actually like to use.
Point, click, go. That’s how easy things have become, and that’s what Concur
gives you. Plus tips and tricks that keep travelers within policy, direct them
to the very best deals, and connect them to select suppliers for more global
flight and hotel choices.
And with more options and easy-to-use tools, your employees won’t look or
book anywhere else.

It’s all in the app.
No more processes getting in the way of productivity. Concur for Mobile helps
users manage every travel- and expense-related item with a few quick taps on
their smartphones:

• Book trips, manage itineraries, capture receipts and submit expense
reports with mobile ease.
• Use Concur TripIt to share itineraries, get flight alerts/options, track
rewards and check refunds.

Make things easy for your travelers,
and they’ll make sure things get done.

• Access TripLingo to help with language, cultural and emergency issues
on international trips.
• Integrate Uber and Concur and get ride-sharing, e-receipts sent
straight to the expense report and access to Uber for Business
dashboards – all for free.
• Get all the little extras that make a huge difference on the road.

